RESULTS: 303,592 pregnant women who underwent prenatal screening during 2016 and met study criteria (ages 16-55, valid screening result, valid address, and census tract data available) were included in the analysis. 55.3% of patients had an NT exam, while 44.7% did not, from 1225 NT providers statewide. In general, coastal and urban counties had higher NT provider to patient ratios while many inland counties had ratios of less than 1 NT provider/1000 patients; this low ratio was observed in 48% of all California counties.
(MI). To minimize fetal effects, the FDA recommends scanning first trimester ultrasounds in TIb (bone) setting with values 0.5 and MI values 0.4. Past studies demonstrate low compliance and knowledge of these guidelines. The objective was to assess sonographer knowledge of ultrasound biosafety and adherence to regulations during nuchal translucency (NT) examinations, with smart aim of increasing adherence by 20% in 6 months. STUDY DESIGN: This was an IRB exempt study, involving perinatal sonographers, at one institution. Baseline assessment of sonographer biosafety knowledge was assessed via an 11 question quiz. Sonographer compliance to guidelines was then reviewed by a random selection of NT images over 2 weeks. Interventions aimed at improving awareness of biosafety were then implemented. In months 1-3, sonographers were given lectures reviewing ultrasound biosafety and settings. In month 4, reference cards of guidelines were distributed. In months 5-6, email and verbal reminders of biosafety regulations were implemented. Post-interventions, review for compliance to guidelines was again performed. One year later, sonographers' knowledge was tested with the same assessment quiz. RESULTS: Twelve RDMS-certified perinatal sonographers participated in the study, working a median of 1.5 (0.9-16.7) years at this institution. Baseline knowledge assessment had a mean score of 66% (SD AE13). Baseline compliance revealed 38% of images (108/285) used the TIb setting and 30% (85/285) used the optimal setting, TIb 0.5. Mechanical Index compliance to values 0.4 was 1.4% (4/ 285). Post intervention data demonstrated 61% of images (173/281) used the TIb setting and 49% (138/281) scanned with TIb 0.5. Mechanical Index compliance was 0% (0/281). Post intervention knowledge assessment had a mean score of 61% (SD AE16). CONCLUSION: Interventions aimed at improving compliance to ultrasound biosafety guidelines can be effective. In 6 months, educational materials increased our compliance to TI settings by 23%, meeting our smart aim, and by 19% for optimal TI settings. With no improvement seen in knowledge assessment or compliance to MI values, these remain the focus of future quality improvement studies.
